LYNN P. MOORE  CUSTOM KNIFE MAKER
541 726-7895 / 541 3597685/
STOLEN FROM TRUCK/APPLEBEES PARKING LOT AT GATEWAY MALL, SPRINGFIELD, OREGON
SATURDAY 6:45PM...12/11/2010

STOLEN KNIVES DETAILS  MOST HAVE ENGRAVED LOGO next to handle LM

1. mammoth ivory  Lm  
2. sycamore 8 in  LM  
3. fiddle -back koa 12 in  LM  
4. black water buffalo horn 8.5 in  LM  

5. walnut burrel damascus 10 in  LM  
6. damascus, brass guard turquoise, antler  LM  

6b .top 12in  / 7b bottom 12inch  
7. damascus brass guard fiddleback maple  LM  

8. chef knife myrtle burl initialed xmas 04 LM  
9 . damascus brass copper bolster bamboo  LM  

10 . bent knife test 15 in  
11. forged all steel knife 12in  

12. a sample of shpe of unfinished knife with copper pins  
13. English army kukri  family heirloom 16 in
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